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retea by the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine 1« ahnounced on the 
rente between Canada and the West 
Indies, to take effect March 1st. with 

llingr of the Canadian Fisher out

L Enforce Withdrawal of Allied Squad- 
frons -- What Will Happen Should Allies 
-Refuse?-French Giving Germans a 
pose of Bismarckian Medicine.
I TVRKISH ULTIMATUM, I the French authorities announce. This 
roNSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 7. | 1» the first time threats of capital pnn-
rnrkish commander at Smyrna ishment have been made. Sentries have 

r* d the commanders of the been ordered to kill or fire upon any
■, ygrships there he has orders 

[(orco their withdrawal, If they 
t comply with the Turkish order 

ate Smyrna.

«SH CBVISEB ORDERED TO 
SMYRNA.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 7.
KTurks have notified the Foreign 

ssions here.that after to-day no , 
i warship exceeding one thous- 1

person approaching railroad crossings 
tower houses, or stations, and refus
ing to halt after the customary chal
lenge. The French say these measures 
are necessary owing to Increasing 
destructiveness on the part of the 
Germans. In the newly occupied area 
the people are In a sullen mood; be
ing sulky and refusing to halt street 
cars, servé food In restaurants to the 
French or salute French officers; and
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LAST NIGHT’S GAME. 11
Last night at the St. Son’s Rink a

of Halifax. The cut extends from 25, hockey match was played between the
to 80 per cent of the present rates.

FRENCH OCCUPY OTHER TOWNS.
BERLIN, Feb. 7.

• The German Information Bureau; an
nounces that the French have occup
ied Lennep, a -Rhenish textile efiy, as 
well as Krebsoege and Bergischbom, 
two smaller towns nearby: The move
ment was accomplished without dis
orders.

SHIPS COLLIDE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.

The passenger liner Wilhdlmma and 
the steam auxiliary schooner Sierra
.collided seven miles off san Francisco Reld- by a acore ot 9 goala to « 
lightship this morning and drew apart - |
Both ire leaking and sending out dis- J por a gggj 0ld time#, Card ]

Reid Nfld. So. Olllce Staff and the G. 
P.O., the line up being; ,
REIDS’ x ■ ' . G.P.0

Goal.
H. Pike. .. .............. ... . , -H. Haynes

. Defence.
M. Noonan........................W. Campbell
G. Hunter ..  O. Squires

- Right Wing.
J. Byrne.............................R. La Fosse

Left Wing. >.
M. Spartes...........  J. Phettn

Centre.
W. 8. Sparkes..................... W. Coultqs

Quite an exciting and fast game was ^ 
played, which reunited In a win tor (

In the current chapter of our Serial Story

“THE HOPE DIAMOND 
MYSTERY.”

FIRST NATIONAL Presents
111...

BUTLER:
“ MAKING THE GRADE,"
A thrilling melo-drama from Wallace 

win’s famous Saturday Evening Post ! 
"SOPHIE SEMENOFF.” Excellent sup 
lng cast Including Helen Ferguson.

n

COMING—MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN in “HABIT” The Mirror 
in “THE WONDERFUL THING.” Both First National Att

Foreign Shipping. »
tress calls by wireless.

Hons may enter the harbor of■ making every attempt to render the 
and that no two ships ot one iIlfe of the troops unbearable. The wo- 

wjH be allowed there at the | men folk have been threatened by the 
time. The order was the subject ; male element with shorn heads for 

F conference of Allied Admirals ; conversing with French officers 
™ji to-day, as a result of which the ! soldiers, 
ell Admiral, Sir William Nichol- j

CX FREIGHTER DISABLED.
MARSAILLES, Feb. 7.

The United States freighter Winne
bago, reported by wireless to-day as 
being disabled by terrific gales while 
In a position between the South Coast 
of Ireland and Ushant, and request
ed Immediate assistance.

Party and Dance, do not fail to, <rrom Syren 606 Shipping illustrât- , 
attend thè B.I.S. Chib Room oil ! #d-)
the Eve of Shove Tuesday. Suit
able prizes for the winning 
tables. Music by the Prince’s Or-

Thanks to the steady çnd quick 
growtjji of the new German merchant 
fleet, writes our Hamburg corres
pondent, German shipowners were

chestra. Tickets which include able during the past year to re-es- 
supper seventy five cents each; 

febS.li ■:>

Tiboard the cruiser Curacao, was 
I to Smyrna. The Allied *Com- 

lentrs here handed a note of pro- 
1 Angora.

jy PROTEST FROM ALLIED 
OOXMISSIONERS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 7.
Allied High Commissioners 

idddressed a stern- protest 
t the demand that warships va- 

| Smyrna harbor and uttered a 
o! the grave consequences 

jlirinld follow any attempt of en-: 
Tt by the Turks.

TINE LIMIT SET.
LONDON, Feb. 7. 

liter’s Constantinople correspon- 
jlsys that a second note has been 

i from the Turkish Command- 
6 Smyrna reducing the time limit 

|le Allied warships to quit Smyr- 
i midnight tonight to sunset. 

|Allied Commissioners, after a 
nee are declared to have ad- 
i a strong note to the" Kemaltst 
stative at Constantinople, 

him that all responsibility 
r act of hostility would devolve 

Kemaiist Government. Sim- 
|nmings have been issued to the 
laficials at Smyrna. TVi=re are

with French officers or 
Cltisens of Elberfeld are In 

a high state ot excitement since the 
encirclement of the city and do not 
discriminate between the different 
nationalities of foreigners. Correspon
dents crossing the streets are halted 
and made to show passports, and the 
police have refused to check the angry 
crowds around the automobiles threat
ening physlclal violence to the "swine 
foreigners." Explanations that the 
Correspondents are English and Amer
ican brought the retort “You are jnet 
as bad as the French, why didn’t you 
prevent them crossing Into Ruhr.”

HARDING ON DEBT AGREEMENT.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. 

Congressional approval of the war 
debt funding agreement negotiated 
with Great Britain was'requested by 
President Harding to-day as the "re
commitment of the English speaking 
world to the validity of contracts." 
President Harding said: “It’was mani
fest from th beginning that Great Brit
ain could not undertake any program
me ot payment conformable with the 
time and Interest rates which the t 
Commission had been authorised to 
grant; but here is a great nation ack
nowledging its obligations and seek
ing terms by which it might repay. So 
your Commission proceeded to nego
tiate in a business way tor a fair and 

Allied warships at Smyrna, the just settlement It means vastly more , 
cruiser Calypso and thejfirenoh ' than mere funding and ultimate dls- 
Ernest Ronan. V- j charge of the largest International

--------- — loan ever contracted. It is in effect
111N DILI. IGNORE ULTIMA- 1 a fight against war and war expendit- 

YTM. |. urea, and a rigid adherence to that
LONDON, Feb. 7. ' reduction and retrenchment which en-

British intend paying no az-- fiances stability precisely as It aischar? 
to the threatening Turkish ge3 obligations.” The suggested set

tlement calls for an Immediate pay
ment reducing the war debt, to four 
billion six hundred million dollars 
for which amount British Government 
bonds are to be issued to the United 
States Government at par, the prin
cipal to be paid off In a fixed schedule

tom demanding that the Allied 
Wpa leave Smyrna. There is 

: in the Armistice agreement 
iting the presence there of the 

I rarships and the British do 
$d to leave, it is stated. 1

US CHANGE THEIR MIND. I
PARIS, Feb. 7. j

I tenacious optimists admitted 
fuming that the prospects of the 

! of the Lausanne treaty ap- 
1 to have receded Into the dim 
Usmet Pasha appeared tc have 

J#mother change of mind just be
fit! train bearing the French dele- 

•*as out of sight and abandoned 
clliatorv attitude so recently 
1 by M. Bompard. This manl- 

! of facile changes by the Turk 
States had an exasperating et- 

|lFot Curzon and even on the 
of Turkey in France. The 

1 Government, therefore, re- 
* Ismet to put in writing just 

Fli?uses were agreeable and 
Concessions he would 'demand, 

“toe endorsed this virwpoint. j 
®ot put nothing in writing, giv- 
torbal message instead to the 
T General of the Conference 

P™ he said the Turks would sign 
Per cent, of the clauses. He ex- 

n wish to meet again for dis- 
■ a,ter visiting Angora.

ot instalments in slxty-two years.

AUSTRALIAN POLITICS.
MELBOURNE, Feb. 7.

Stanley M. Bruce, prospective Prem
ier in succession to W. M. Hughes, 
announced to-day that the negotiation!) 
between himself and Dr. Earle Page, 
leader of the Country Party, have re
sulted In a satisfactory arrangement 
for the formation of a composite min
istry drawn from the Nationalist Lib
eral and Country Parties.

HISTORIC CASTLE DESTROYED.
DUBLIN, Feb. 7.

Castle Bor, the historic residence 
ot Lord Carew, near Ennlecorthy, was 
completely destroyed by fire on Mon
day, set by armed raiders. The damage 
Is estimated at one hundred thousand 
pounds.

STAMPING OUT COMMUNISM.
ROME, Feb. 7.

More than a hundred arrests have 
been made in various parts of Italy 
by tha Government which Is taking 
firm measures to stamp out the Com- 

ISMET LEAVES. j m un 1st agitation following the pnbll-
LAUSANNE, Feb. 7. | cation of a proclamation from the 

asha and the principal mem- Third Internationale, Moscow. Incit- 
he Turkish delegation left, lng workers of the world to unite In 

at •— this morning, fighting the world to unite in fighting 
the Fascist!.

at seven __ ____
‘ 01'y a Secretary behind.

8 *ASY has BABY BOY.
LONDON, Feb. 7.

I to Mar?’ Vlfe of Viscount Las- 
i_,1e to a son to-night;

Brandchild of the British|ha

The Princess and In
serted In excellent condlt-

FLOT TO OVERTHROW FASCI8TI 
DISCOVERED.

ROME, Feb. 7. I 
As the resalt of numerous arrests 

of Communists and agitators through
out Italy, Irrefutable evidence was 
furnished, tt Is eatd, of a vast plot toy

Govern-_. the overthrow of the Fhsclstl
■WEDtinTc^-LPRrL 26TTL ment

LONDON, Feb. 7.
^ Ellz^tVR DUk° °f Y°rk '

Itotfor i,6!16 Bowes -yon has] 
lUw ApriI 26th> at Westminie-

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
BOSTON, Feb. T. I 

The fishing schooner Angellne C. ; 
Nunan. Inward bound. j* ,

®E 4TH raX" I «rew was

h F6b" 7" 1 d,d DOt bUt
missioBagain- -

equipment

the

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN
On the 13th June; 1922, the Government reduced 

the Export Tax on fish, viz. : Cod, Haddock, Hake, Ling, 
Pollack and Halibut, dried or otherwise preserved.

On the 17th November, 1922, the f7”’ ment re
moved the export tax altogether from ■ " 1 named
fish, and the amount paid as export ta be paid
the Exporters and they to repay the :n.

This was found impossible because the Exporters 
could not be sure of whose fish was exported and 
whose was not, so on the 22nd January, 1923, the Gov
ernment decided to pay 10 cents per quintal to all 
fishermen who actually caught any of the above namqd 
fish provided he produced a receipt or certificate where 
it could be proven that the fish was sold between the 
13th day of June, 1922, and the 17th day of November, 
1922, both days inclusive, and thereby was entitled to 
the 10 cents per quintal that th** Government have 
decided to give.

The following Committee:—
H. V. HUTCHINGS, Esq.,

Asst. Deputy Minister of Customs; 
W. H. CAVE, Minister of Shipping;
HON. W. W. HALFYARD,

Minister of Posts & Telegraphs ; 
HON. ELI DAWE, _ '
A. W. PICCOTT, Esq.,
ROBERT PIKE, Esq.,

under the direction of H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., Deputy 
Minister of Customs, has been appointed to go into the 
payment of this refund. As this work represents the 
payment of 10 cents per quintal on somewhere near 
one million quintals of fish to about twenty or twenty- 
five thousand fishermen, it must be understood that the 
payment of such a sum to such a number will take time. 
Therefore for the! guidance of the fishermen, and to 
facilitate the work and quick payment, the following 
is requested of those who are entitled to receive pay
ment:
1st.—Have you sold any fish either for cash, barter or 

credit of your account to anyone between the 
13th day of June, 1922, and the 17th day of 
November, 1922, both days inclusive?

2nd.—If you have the original receipt from the person 
to whom you sold fish, with the purchaser’s ad
dress, forward it to’ the Secretary.

3rd.—If you have no receipt, get a sworn statement 
from the person to whom you sold the fish, stat- 

. ing the date of sale and quantity sold, with the 
name and the address of the purchaser.

4th.—A Shareman applying for repayment must get an 
account of the total catch as landed and sold and 
in each case a récord of the vessel, and the name 

: and address of each man composing the crew, so
that he may get the payment direct for himself.

Owing to the large number of fishermen involved, 
the first payment will not be made until March 10th 
and it will be for receipts received up to February 25th.

Second payment will be made April 10th and will 
be for receipts received up to March 26th.
. ‘ Third paynfent will be made May 10th, and will be 

for receipts received up to April 25th.
Fourth payment will be made June 10th, and will 

be for receipts receivêd up to May 25th.
Fifth payment will be made July 10th,' and will be 

for receipts received up to June 25th.
Sixth payment will be made August 10th, and will 

be for receiifts received up to July 26th.
Last payment will be made September 10th, after 

which date the accounts will be closed and no further 
applicants will be considered.

Positively no payments will be made other than on 
dates named, and it is useless for anyone to bring re
ceipts to the office and expect payment.

Save time and expense by NOT coming,
to 'Xil

H.V. HUTCH
Asst. Deputy Minister of <

tabllsh moat of their former 'services 
with their own vessels. In addition 
to new, tonnage constructed In Ger
many, the Germans repurchased from 
the Allies 150 vessels, aggregating 
about 600,000 gross tons. Of these, 
30 were of less than 2,000 tons, 36 of 
between 2,000 and 3,000 tons, 16 of 
between 3,000 and 4,000 tons, 20 ot 
between 4,000 and 6,000 tons, 21 "of 
between 6,000 and 6,000 tone, 11 of 
between 6,000 and 7,000 tons, five of 
between 7,000 and 8,000 tons, and six 
of over 8,000 tons. The following list 
gives the number, total tonnage and 
average age (in the order named) of 
the steamers thus bought by the var
ious German shipping companies: 
Norddeutscher Lloyd, 10 ships, 64,- j. ' 
714 gross tons, 16 years; Hamburg- 
American Line, 12, 58,178, 14;. Ham-

avoid fro;
Frost and snow are the enemies of mill 
Snow storms delay delivery. When 
your little milkman on the shelf.

H} 66
Tt is pasteurized and remains :

rip-roaring two-act Comedy entitled t

Toonerville 
Fire Brigade.

and NORMA TALMADGE

MILK I
rozen milk loses its flavour, 
lkman is late just reach to

id sweet until all used.

Rinkmen’s Benefit.
■EXHIBITION RACE YESTERDAY

bnrg-South American Line, 9, 64,526,
14ft; Kosmos Line, 6, 33,226, 16%;
Hugo Stlnnes Steamship Company, 4,
31,075, 11;. Woermann Line, 7, 23,882,
20; Kayser und Sohn, Hamburg, 4,
17,488, 24%;- Messrs. Schroder, Holc- 
ken und Fischer, 9, 20,132,'28; Roland 
Line, Bremen,2, 10,707, 19; Messrs.
Paulsen und Ivers, Kiel, 4, 10,296, 33;
F. Laeisz, Hamburg, 4, 10,246, IS;
Emil R. Ketzlaff, Stettin, 4, 8,991, 26;
Messrs. Haekfelds und Fischer, 4, 7,- 
812, 32; Oldenburg Portuglesische 
Dampfschfffs Gesellschaft, 5, 7,162,
IS;-and Hansa Line, Bremen, . 2, 6,508,
18. I» order to meet the rapid de
preciation of the mark and the equal
ly; rapid Increase In the cost of build
ing and running ships, most German 
shipowners were forced last year to 
augment their share capital very con
siderably, aa can be seen by the fol
lowing list: Hamburg-American Line night, Feb. 12th, in 
—share capital in 1913, 167% million ~ 
marks; 1918, 180 million marks; 1922,
286 million marks; dividend in 1913,
10 per cent.; 1921, 10 per cent. Nord
deutscher Lloyd— capital, 1913,125 
million; 1918, 125 million; 1922, 600 
million; dividend, 1913, 8 per cent;
1921, 21 per cent. Hamburg-South 
American Line—capital, 1913, 25 mil
lion; 1918, 26 million; 1922, 96 mil
lion; dividend, 1913, 16 per cent.;
1921, 10 per cent. Neptun Shipping 
Company—capital, 1.913, 6 million;
1918, 6 million ; 1922, 45 million; di
vidend, 1913, 16 per cent.; 1921, 40 
per cent Hansa Line—capital, 1913,
25 million; 1918, 25 million; 1922, 170 
million; dividend, 1913, 20 per cent.;

Great Actor 
to

CAN BE SEEN AT
NIG1

David Butler,

i tion, "Making the 
David Butler ne

There was a\ large attendance at 
Prince's Rink both yesterday after
noon and night. The attraction In the 
evening was the two mile cxHibltion j triumphs at the'Ni 
skate by Johnson, Squires and Chan- latest.._flve"reeI. fe: 
cey. All three areXamongst our best j 
skaters. Johnson, who hails from 
Winnipeg, made the best time, cover- j tlon to the Plea8U; 
ing the distance in >6.49 2-5; while.
Squires was second in\7.02 and Chan- | 
cey’s time was 7.22. \ The regular t 
eight bands were played by Bennett's 
orchest-a and some 50(k participated 
In general skating. The\proceeds ot 
the day were for the Rinktnen’s bene
fit. '

city. His. past per 
silver sheet have 
and Into the class 
to-day. His picture 
Interesting and his : 
wholesome film ent 
times.

"Making the
. by Fred J. Butler,

1 B.I.S. Grand Card Party and ! The story carries 
Dance, will be held on Monday : mg room of a rich

Rooms. Music supplied by the 
Prince’s Orchestra. Tickets 75c. 
each.—feb8,u

“Faring The Music.”
DRAWS LARGE AUDIENCE.

The presentation by Mr. Karl Trap- 
nell ot James Edward Darnloy’s fam
ous English fardai comedy, “Facing 
the Music" at the Casino Theatre yes
terday afternoon and night, attracted 
large audiences. Thé entertainment 
proved fully up to expectations. The 
foresight of the producers In provld- 

. lng specialities between the acts made
1921, 10 per cent. German-Australian \‘he Performance one of continuous de- 
Llne—capital, 1913, 20 million; 1918, Hght Fac,ng the Mu8,c- wU1 66 re
20 million; 1922, 80 million; dividend, 
1913, 14 per cent; 1921, 14 pehr cent. 
German-East African Line—capital, 
1913, 10 million; 1918, 10 million;
1922, 20 million; dividend, 1913, 8 per 
cent; 1921, 12 per cent. Argo Steam
ship Company—capital, 1913, 8% mil
lion y> 1918, 11 million; 1922, 22 mil
lion; dividend, 1913, 12 per cent.; 
1921, 30 per cent Flensburger Ship
ping Company—capital, 1913, 2 mil
lion; 1918,-4 million; 1922, 18 mil
lion; dividend, 1913, 15 per cent.;
1921, 40 per cent. Roland Line—capi
tal, 1913, 9 million; 1918, 12 million; 
1822, 100 million; dividend, 1913, 8 
per cent.;- 1921, 15 per cent. Ham- 
burg-Bremtr-Af rlca Line — capital, 
1913, 5% million; 1918, 9 million;
1922, 50 million; dividend, 1913, 6 per 
cent; 1921, 16 per cent The year 
1922 opened with good trading pros
pects, and during th eflrst six months 
many pre-war services were re-es
tablished and, In some cases, even 
strengthened and developed; hapldly | 
Increasing costa put a different com- I 
plexlon on the situation during the j 
latter halt of th! year. Our corres-l 
pondent states, in fact, that If mat- | 
ters do not soon change for the better,1 
German shipowners will véry short
ly find themselves In no better posi
tion than their foreign competitors.

an Index of the Increase in run- ’ 
ning costs', the following comparison 
of the wages (In marks) of. officers 

men of the German mercantile 
rine In the months of April, No- 
nber and December, 1922, sheds a 

deal ot light on the subject: 
April, 4,200; November, 

81,990. Second 
3,800, 42,690, 68,886. Chief

! Sec-]
. .... . ___ 71.774.
2,760, 86,764, 63,646. Sea-! 

- «.................

peated tonight and tomorrow night, 
and no doubt bumper houses will 
greet the performers.

WAGNER APPLES—Closing 
out the balance of oar Wagner 

! Apples at $4.00 per barrel, 
strictly cash. Snap. Come 
quickly. EDWIN MURRAY.

feb5,6i

hold to Siberia and i 
ventures of one Ed 
Butler) who joins 
ment for the excit 
he will derive. To 
excitement was gr 
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a CALOX"
The Oxygen 

Tooth Powder.
World’s Leading Denial 

Authorities Recom
mend w CAL0X”

Sure
* Pyorrhea* 

Killer.

The Direct 
Agencies,

limited.
jan25,tu,th,a,tf
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EXTRA FANCY

New Zealand Bi
Fresh New Stock ex. S.S. Sat

Finest Khardrawi Bussorah Dat
in nominal 1-lb. Cartons—2

Moirs’ Fresh Pilot Biscuits—!•
, Ex. S.S. Silvia:

50 Boxes WINE SAP APPI 
. FLORIDA GRAPE FRI 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS and

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP-
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, all other 

17c. Can.

FRESH NEW LAID

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
We beg to announce that wo 

have reduced the price charged 
; for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 
j 1,000 feet as from January 1st,
: 1923. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been maSe since October 31st,

11921, evidence of our earnest de- 
; sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the eEciency 
and reliability of our GAS 
SERVICE.

INCRÊASED BUSINESS will 
enable us to make further re- 

: ductions, and the co-operation 
‘ of our Customers is invited.

C. P.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
! COMPANY.
" January 4th, 1923.

NOTICE.
month after date hereof, ap- 

wlll he made to His Excel- 
Govemor In Council tor the 

nse the waters of West Brook, 
into Hall’s Bay. Notre Dame 

h East Coast of Newfound- 1 
the purpose ot drlvtiu: ma -


